The classical measurements of stability of railway bridge, in the context of determining the vertical displacements of the object, consisted on precise leveling of girders and trigonometric leveling of controlled points (fixed into girders' surface). The construction elements, which were measured in two ways, in real terms belonged to the same vertical planes. Altitude measurements of construction were carried out during periodic structural stability tests and during static load tests of bridge by train. The specificity of displacement measurements, the type of measured object and the rail land surveying measurement conditions were determinants to define methodology of altitude measurement. The article presents compatibility of vertical displacements of steel railway bridge, which were developed in two measurement methods. In conclusion, the authors proposed the optimum concept of determining the vertical displacements of girders by using precise and trigonometric leveling (in terms of accuracy, safety and economy of measurement).
INTRODUCTION
The discussion on the load-bearing capacity of railway bridges and the origins of formularizing the standards of safety of railway engineering structures began the construction disaster of a railway bridge over the Dee River in Chester in 1847.
Investigating of the construction disaster of a railway bridge was the first one, which was conducted by the newly created Railway Inspectorate. The report on the causes of the construction disaster, made by Captain Simmons of the Royal Engineers -a leading researcher, stated that repeated vertical movements of steel girder of bridge weakened considerably its load-bearing capacity [22] . The railway bridge disaster in the south of England has become an inflammatory link in the dynamics research on railway bridge construction. The scientific results of research on the causes of the event, presented in 1849 by two pioneers in the field of mechanics of this type of construction -Willis and Stokes, showed that, the main cause of disaster was maximum deflection and distortion of the bridge loaded. More specifically, the cause of the construction disaster was not the dynamic load of the bridge during rail transport, but steel fatigue of structure [22] . The next decades brought technological development not only in the field of construction, but also railway. Research on the condition of railway infrastructure construction and its relationship with rail transport, launched in the mid of the 19 th century, provided the basis for formulating the first technical standards for the safety using of railway bridge. But, what is more, it should be emphasized that in the 1950 s the operational speed of rail trains did not exceed 100 km·h -1 . Today, freight trains do speeds of 160 km·h -1 and passenger trains do speeds of 350 km·h -1 [10] . The technological potential of trains must, however, be compatible with the load-bearing capacity of old railway infrastructure, and the standards for engineering stability should be kept up to date. Currently, in Poland, sizeable proportion of railway bridges have reached the upper limit time for which they were designed. These objects, usually designed for a load less than the actual operational loads, are subject to accelerated degradation of the structure as a consequence of steel fatigue of structure. In the relatively lightweight structure of the steel bridge, the tautness which is caused by operating loads, has a significant share in the overall tautness of the structure [12] . The assumed (by PKP PKL S.A.) strength of steel railway bridges does not exceed 100 years of operation [21] . It seems that the quoted part of opening speech of the iron bridge in 1878, stating that: [...] After 50 to 100 years old iron structures will begin to crack much earlier than we assume now [...] , becomes a good prediction [7] . At present, in Poland, the age of railway bridges for almost half of them ( Fig. 1 ) has reached the upper limit time for which they were designed [2] . Prof. Jan Bień of Wroclaw University of Technology defines that state by term: pathology and technical geriatrics of bridges [2] . According to General Technical Specifications of the General Directorate of Public Roads, surveying methods (classical, photogram and satellite), which are used in bridge construction, serve not only to measurement of displacements and deformations, but also allow the spatial control of shape of the object and its components [26] . The stability of railway bridges, which is defined by surveying methods, is a fundamental tool in the diagnostics of railway infrastructure [2] . The technical condition of railway bridges in Poland consists in carrying out periodical technical inspections of structures. The main part of them is technical review, which is made by services of the railway lines. Their task is just visual review of the object. In addition, bridges are subject to (every 1 to 3 or 5 to 10 years) basic or extended review carried out by bridge inspectors or bridge diagnostics. Classical, surveying methods of testing the stability of bridge objects are carried out whenever the magnitude and tendency of a particular type of damage is required. In the acceptance tests and in static load tests, the basic classical surveying methods for measuring bridges are precise leveling, trigonometry and digital photogrammetry. The universal character of surveying methods for testing the stability of railway bridges provides indispensable information about the work of them. These measurements provide the basis for the diagnosis and prediction of the functioning of the infrastructure. The need for industry to redefine the technical condition of railway infrastructure -at the time of high-speed rail development -has inspired authors to study the use of modern measurement technologies in determining the displacement and deformation of old, steel railway bridges. In the course of several years of research on the stability of the railway bridge, TLS (Terrestrial Laser Scanning) methodology was developed. The methodology was concerned with structural stability during periodic measurements and during static load test of bridge. The classical method of bridge stability (precise leveling and tachymetric measurement) was used in the methodology definition process as reference for TLS designations. The article presents compatibility of vertical displacements of steel railway bridge, which were developed in two classical measurement methods. The study is part of ongoing research and allows verification of the validity of the applied concept of measurement and development of classical data.
OBJECT, SCHEDULE AND CONDITION OF RESEARCH
Empirical research on the stability of old, steel railway bridge was carried out for the bridge in kilometer (sign. KM) 2.485 of railway line No. 098 Sucha Beskidzka -Chabówka. This railway bridge represents a population of steel structures of railway bridges, built in the 1960 s of the last century. The construction of the railway bridge creates a double bridge span -continuous carrier structure with a theoretical length of bridge spans : 52.700 m + 52.700 m = 105.400 m (Fig. 2 ). According to PKP PLK S.A. contract, the facility manager of the bridge provided design and service documentation for research purposes. The content of archival materials contained mainly information about the reconstruction of the railway bridge and the characteristics of the designed load-bearing capacity of the structure. In addition, the analysis of the documentation showed that over the years the diagnostics of the railway bridge consisted only of periodic inspections, assessing the general condition of the structure. What is more, the static theoretical parameters of the over 50-year-old object are still in force, despite the fact that in the last decades there has been a revolution in rail transport, redefining the conditions of exploitation of the infrastructure. 
APPLICATION OF CLASSICAL LAND SURVEYING MEASUREMENT METHODS FOR DETERMINING THE VERTICAL DISPLACEMENT OF RAILWAY BRIDGES 173
The vertical displacements of railway bridge's girders, which were measured by classical methods, were carried out in the same way during periodic measurements and during static loads test (Tab. 1). Periodic measurements (one of the variants for monitoring geometric changes of an object [2] ) were performed in a systematic way and allowed to track the dynamics of the construction [20] . The static load test of the railway bridge by the EN57 train was based on the putting 126.5 t train van on the one of bridge span (Fig. 3) . The exact location of the static load test scheme was established in consultation with the railway line diagnostics. According to commonly used load models, the static load test of multi-span railway bridges is often carried out for single bridge spans [15] . The local static load test of multi-span railway bridges allows to determine the dynamics of unevenly loaded construction directly during and after static load test. 
METHODS OF CLASSICAL SURVEYING MEASUREMENTS
The classical measurement procedure of vertical displacements of railway bridge was based on using the same measurement methods and the same class of surveying instrument. Each measurement method was implemented in every measuring epoch, at the same time; therefore, it represented the same condition of construction. 
Geometric precise leveling
Periodic precise leveling of the bridge spans was performed from two measurement stations, which were located outside the object (Fig. 4a) . During the measurement the Leica NA3003 code leveler and Leica GPCL2 bar-code level rod were used. During testing, the point elements of the girders were measured. Their location overlapped with the construction node of bridge (Fig.4b ). During precise leveling of the girder elements no turning plates were used for the barcode level rods. They were set directly on the point elements of the girders and their position was stabilized with the steel supports. Within the area of the railway bridge, there were three bench marks but only one (Rp) of them had credible information about height, accuracy and position. This bench mark was the tie point of precise leveling, during measurements and least square adjustment method. The other two bench marks (Rp1, Rp2) were used in trigonometric leveling of controlled points. The precise leveling of the railway bridge represented the classical designations of the building mechanics. There was no need to do design and stabilization work during these measurements. The disadvantages of this method were: work at a height and work on the rail road.
Precise trigonometric leveling
Trigonometric leveling was done from single stations that were located directly above the points of horizontal and vertical network or were free stations (Fig. 5) . Trigonometric leveling required design and stabilization work for controlled points. Their position in the vertical plane coincided with the points element girders which were leveled by precise leveling. The basic condition for the reliability of the results of trigonometric leveling measurement was the careful tied to average five points of the horizontal and vertical network. The height of the controlled points (fixed to the object), determined by the trigonometric leveling method, obliged to the maximum possible reduction of measurement errors. As a result the height of horizontal axis of the precise tachymeter was leveled. For this purpose, two bench marks (Rp1, Rp2) were used. They were located on the bridge area but were not characterized in the documentation of the bridge. Determining their heights and examining their vertical stability was carried out during the periodic research on the stability of the points of horizontal and vertical networks. Controlled points were measured by robotic total stations, which have precise parameters of electrooptical stadias (Trimble VX, Trimble 5602 DR200 Plus). Thanks to it, the accuracy of the height of the points of controlled network allowed to an analysis of their displacement. Based on general assumption, the accuracy obtained in classical trigonometric leveling does not measure up to precise leveling. Still, their application was decided by organizational considerations (safety, measurement time, remote measurement).
THE VERIFICATION PROCEDURE OF COMPATIBILITY OF VERTICAL DISPLACEMENT (ACHIEVED BY CLASSICAL LAND SURVEYING MEASUREMENT)
The verification procedure of compatibility of vertical displacement was based in three steps of solution.
The first step was the calculation of results of levelings by the least square method, which were measured in periodic measurement series. This study was made in GEONET software. The second step was the determination of vertical displacement of bridge elements in epoch measurements: 1-2a, 1-3, 2a-2b. The determination of vertical displacement of bridge elements was done in GEONET software. During study the researchers used an application that is dedicated to adjustment and analysis of vertical displacement. The vertical displacement of point elements of the girders (sign. LEV) were calculated based on adjusted precise leveling data. During the analysis, an absolute reference system was adopted which contained the Rp bench mark. In the same way vertical displacement of controlled points (sign. TRYG), (which were measured by trigonometric leveling) was calculated. During the analysis, an absolute reference system was adopted which contained points of horizontal and vertical network. The third step was made the statistical test of compatibility of displacement results, which were calculated in two different classical way.
To test whether two underlying one-dimensional probability distributions differ of the two sets of displacement Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (sign. K-S) was carried out. The K-S test allowed to compare empirical distribution functions of the first and the second sample, for which the sizes of them is lower than during using t-Student test. The K-S test, which is popular used in civil engineering, is a good statistic for testing the compatibility of displacements. It is not only sensitive to differences in both location of the empirical cumulative distribution functions of the two samples, but also to their shapes [11] .
To verify the compatibility of displacement (which were calculated in two different classical way: precise leveling (sign. LEV) and precise trigonometric leveling (sign. TRYG)) of the same point elements of girders, the authors verified Null hypothesis:
H0 : F1(LEV) = F2(TRYG):
The empirical distribution functions of the first and the second sample respectively are identical.
vs
Alternative hypothesis:
H1 : F1(LEV) ≠ F2(TRYG):
The empirical distribution functions of the first and the second sample respectively are not identical. During statistic tests, significance level (α) (a probability threshold below which the null hypothesis will be rejected) had value 1%. The cluster analysis of the first and the second sample were made with size of one cluster which was equal accuracy of trigonometric leveling. This solution is in accordance with the principle that the size of one cluster should not be greater than the unit adopted for a defined scale problem [17] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of periodic precise leveling of bridge spans presented high accuracy and high relative reliability of measurements (Tab. 2). The largest, average standard deviation of height was equal ±0.61 mm. The high accuracy of measurements was also obtained in the process of calculation of trigonometric leveling data (Tab. 2). The largest, average standard deviation of height was equal ±0.72 mm. The high accuracy of the trigonometric leveling was the result of the measurement procedure, particularly the leveling of the horizontal axis of the tachymeter. The results of leveling measurement of bridge spans were used to calculation of vertical displacement of object in period of series: 1-2a, 2a-3 and during static load test (2a-2b). Vertical displacements, which were obtained by classical methods (precise leveling, sign. LEV; and trigonometric leveling, sign. TRYG) were two samples for which the distribution identity statistics were distributed by the K-S test. Statistical tests for periodic, vertical displacement (1-2a, 1-3) have shown that the samples belong to the same population (Tab. 4, Tab. 5). Apart from the statistic value (λ), the identity of periodic distributions of two samples has been confirmed by the distribution graphs. The empirical distribution functions of the first and the second sample respectively are identical with significance level α=0.01
In conclusion, there is 99% probability that periodic vertical displacements of a railway bridge (which were obtained by two classical methods) are similar to each other in terms of descriptive statistics. As a result, they represent the same vertical trend of periodic displacement of the construction. In addition, the point compatibility of vertical displacements of bridge was confirmed by percentage analysis of vertical displacement differences (Tab. 6). It follows that on average 40% of the periodic vertical displacements, which were obtained by trigonometric leveling differed less than 1.00 mm from the precision leveling one. Table 6 . Percentage analysis of vertical displacement differences; a) Period 1 -2a, b) Period 1-3 The same statistical analysis was done for vertical displacements during static load test. The value of statistics (λ) and distribution graphs shown that the empirical distribution functions of the first and the second sample respectively are identical. In addition, the point compatibility of vertical displacements of bridge was confirmed by percentage analysis of vertical displacement differences (Tab. The use of precise leveling in the study of bridge stability (not just railway bridge) is one of the most common research solution. The need for this classical method of measuring vertical displacement is confirmed by, inter alios, static load tests of the Warsaw Bridge in Wroclaw [1] , the railway viaduct WK-3 of railway line No 25 Łódź Kaliska -Dębica [15] or the railway bridge in Wrocław on the E59 railway [16] . An example of the application of precise leveling as a part of stability study in the context of measurements, which verify the design assumptions of age objects can be found in the research work on: railway bridge over Przemsza on railway line No.180 Dorota -Jęzor -Brzezinka [18] , border bridge in Cieszyn [19] or bridge over the Vistula river in Pulawy, within the national road no.12 Radom -Lublin [3] .
In the era of modern measuring technologies, including precise reflectorless tachymetry, the trigonometric leveling becomes more and more competitive for precise leveling. The presented studies indicate that proper preparation of the research object (controlled network points) and the appropriate measurement procedure allow to determine the stability of old structure -especially valuable in the case of load tests. The potential of trigonometric leveling in measurements of displacement is confirmed by, inter alios, static and dynamic load tests of bridge in Zembrzyce (Voivodship Road No. 956) [6] ; the 400-meter-long bridge in Verona [24] or the road transport bridges on the route Koper -Krško in Slovenia [9] .
CONCLUSION
Measurements of changes of the structure in the vertical plane allowed to show the dynamics of the work of the bridge. These studies give the construction industry a basis for the interpretation of construction behaviour under the influence of naturogenic and technogenic factors. Age railway infrastructure, in the era of high-speed rail development, need to redefine their technical parameters. The use of classical surveying methods to determine the vertical displacements of the railway bridge shown that the trigonometric leveling method, which is characterized by the ability to remote and speed measure shows the tendency of movement of the structure according to the precise leveling results. Obligatory elements of the concept of measurement of bridge constructions in the classical method of trigonometric are: -leveling of the horizontal axis of the tachymeter, -using of precise reflector and reflectorless total station, -appropriate number of measurement series.
